
Welcome to Warmsworth.  The name is thought 

to originate from ‘Wermi’, a Mercian settler and 

appears in the Domesday survey of 1086 as 

‘Wirmeswerthe’.  By this time the settlement was 

already divided between two manors, one part 

dependent on Conisbrough and the other on

Hexthorpe.

St Peter’s is known locally as the “White Church”.  The building has a distinctive 

Italianate basilica-style architecture which is unique in South Yorkshire.  The stark 

white walls and impressive high green-tiled dome tempt visitors to explore further.  If 

you begin outside the building, look out for the recently restored beautiful gilded 

cross that tops the dome.

The history of St Peter’s reaches back to medieval times.  The original site is about 

half a mile from the current building near the junction of the present day Church 

Lane and St Peter’s Road.  It is thought that this site has been used for religious 

worship for at least 700 years.  There have been at least two churches on this site.  

The original church was late Norman, which had a Georgian restoration.  

Subsequently the church was re-built in the Victorian period.  The original church 

had a bell tower that was used to announce the services.  This tower still stands at 

the junction of Barrel Lane and Glebe Street which was the old entrance to 

Warmsworth Hall.

Work began on the current church in 1941, during World War Two.  It is the only 

church in the whole of the country to be consecrated during the war.  The land was 

donated by the patron, Mr Battie-Wrightson of Cusworth Hall.  

The cost of building was around £8444 and the church was consecrated on 
thSaturday, March 28  1942 by the Bishop of Sheffield.  On the same day in 1992, the 

thchurch celebrated its 50  anniversary with a service of thanksgiving.
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The Portico  (1)
Elegant black gates open into the portico.  

There is an inscription in Latin above which 

tells of the consecration of the building in 1942.  

Details on the gates include two inverted 

crosses and crossed keys which are the 

traditional symbols of St Peter to whom the 

church is dedicated.

The Font  (2)
As soon as you come into the building you will 

notice the light and spacious interior.  As you 

walk under the narthex you come to the simple 

stone font.  Look out for the carved inscription 

with red lettering at the base of the font.  The 

font dates from 1851.  Beside the font stands the 

paschal candle, used at Easter and designed by 

George Pace.  

Collection Boxes  (3)
Set into the wall of the narthex is a set of collection boxes.  This is a fine example 

of 1940’s chrome work.

All Soul’s Chapel  (4)
The tiny All Soul’s Chapel is set under the narthex.  It can also be accessed from 

the portico.  The chapel was originally set aside so that those who had died could 

be placed there, the night before their funeral.  Today the mortal remains (the 

ashes) of a person are placed there, with a candle, before they are laid to rest in 

the ground.  The chapel is also used for quiet prayer and evening services in Lent 

and Advent.  Notice the statue of Christ the King outside the chapel.

The Nave  (5)
There are steps down into the nave with simply painted blue pews at either side.  

An interesting feature which ‘grows’ in the nave is the collection of beautiful hand-

embroidered kneelers.  They have individual decorations that have been made by 

people of the parish.

The spacious area before the chancel contains the pulpit, prayer desks and lectern.  

This where the Bible is read and sermons are preached during services.
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Statues  (6)
There are beautiful statues of Mary Mother of Jesus and St Peter on either side of 

the chancel.  Their design is typical of statuary of the pre-war period.

The Chancel  (7)
The focus point from the nave is the beautiful marble fronted altar.  The sanctuary 

steps are made from the same marble which was imported from Italy before the 

war.  Steps take visitors from the nave up through the chancel into the sanctuary 

and then again to the altar.  From the sanctuary, there is a wonderful view up very 

high into the huge dome.

The Lady Chapel  (8)
In the Lady Chapel, look out for artefacts from the original building.  These include a 

th12  century piscina, a fragment of a cross which is thought to be the bottom of a 

free standing cross head and a circular cross head which is possibly part of a grave 
thcover and dates to the late 12  century.

Also see the fragment of a grave slab and a floriated cross grave cover.  This is 

thought to have been a knight's tomb.  The animal at the base is possibly a lamb - 

specifically the Agnes Dei or Lamb or God, a symbol of Christ.  

The Banners  (9)
Nine banners hang over the balcony at the back of church.  They tell the history of 

St Peter.  Each one was lovingly made by members of the congregation.  The first 

is a picture of the earlier, Victorian church.  Second is a picture of Peter, who was a 

fisherman from Galilee, in his boat with his brother Andrew.  He is being called by 

Jesus to join him and become a disciple.  Next is the Transfiguration scene.  It is a 

very important story in the life of Jesus, which showed his special relationship with 

God the Father.  It was an experience which he shared with just three of his 

friends: Peter, James and John.

The next few banners show scenes from the Bible including Peter denying his 

master three times on the night before Jesus died on the cross.  The crossed keys 

are the special symbol of Peter as Jesus told him “I will give you the keys of the 

kingdom”.

The eighth banner is a reminder that Peter was the first Bishop of Rome, the old 

title given to the Pope.  The last is a picture of the present day St Peter’s Church 

and reminds us of the date of its consecration.



Text: Revd Sue Bond
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 HERITAGE INSPIRED: South Yorkshire’s Faith Tourism Initiative

A Prayer of hope by St Augustine
God of life, there are days when the burdens we carry chafe our shoulders and 

wear us down; when the road seems dreary and endless, the skies grey and 

threatening; when our lives have no music in them and our hearts are lonely, and 

our souls have lost their courage.  Flood the path with light, we beseech you; turn 

our eyes to where the skies are full of promise.  Amen

We do hope that you have enjoyed your visit to St Peter’s.  

Please sign the Visitor’s Book before you leave.

Sunday Worship at St Peter’s Warmsworth
9.30am Sung Parish Eucharist  (with Holy Baptisms 

thon the 4  Sunday of the month)

4.30pm Evening Prayer
rd7.30pm During winter months on the 3  Sunday we 

have a service of light, silence and reflection 

with music from Taizé

Further details of parade services with Scouts and Guides and other special 

services and events can be found on the church’s weekly 

Sunday link sheet and in our parish magazine.

For further information please contact:
The Revd Sue Bond

St Peters Rectory, 187 Warmsworth Road, Doncaster, DN4 0TW

Telephone: 01302 853324


